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100 MEN WILL
r

CAMPAIGN FOR
BIGGER C. OF C.

Business and Professional
headers Will Give Two Hours

For Four Days

LONG PROSPECT LIST

Start Drive For Broader, All

Inclusive Commerce Cham-
ber Tuesday

To give Harrisburg a big, broad,
all inclusive Chamber of Commerce
such as the city deserves, nearly one
hundred of the representative busi-
ness and professional men of the city
on next Tuesday morning will begin
an active campaign to occupy a total
of eight hours divided over the space
of four days. This announcement was
made to-day following the final one of
four luncheons at the Harrisburg club
held at the instance of the board of
directors of the Chamber In connec-
tion with their plan for placing the
organization on a broader and firmer
footing.

The host at to-day's luncheon was
William Jennings. Hosts at the pre-
ceding luncheons included J. W.
Bowman, Henderson Gilbert and
Arthur D. Bacon. At these luncheons
the various hosts privately enter-

(Continued on Pnpe ISM

Two Interned German
Cruisers Escorted to
Phila. by U. S. Warships

Norfolk, Va., Sept. 29. ?The in-
terned German auxiliary cruisers
Kronprinz Wilhelm and Prinz Eitel
Friedrich left the Norfolk navy yard
early to-day for Philadelphia where
they are to be laid up for the re-
mainder of the war. A squadron of
American battleships waited off the
Virginia Capes to escort the cruisers
up the coast and serve the double
purpose of preventing their escape
and guarding interference by allied
warships.

The Prinz Eitel Friedrich went out
under her own steam while five tugs
towed the Kronprinz Wilhelm.

Newport News, Va., Sept. 29.?The
German cruisers passed Old Point at
10:15 o'clock this morning and headed
for the capes. Twelve American bat-
tleships headed by the flagship
Wyoming had moved out to sea an
hour earlier and were waiting off the
capes to convoy the interned vessels
up the coast. Only two of the battle-
ships were assigned by the Navy De-
partment to the convoying squadron,
but as, the Philadelphia navy yard is
the hdme station of them all, the
twelve will go up the coast together.

Mrs. Le Due Is Improved;
Husband Commended For

Stand on Her Behalf
Philadelphia. Sept. 29 ?Mrs. Joseph

..r. Le Due, of Chicago, who was ser-
iously injured in the triple shooting at
a hotel here early Wednesday morn-
ing, was to-day reported as improved.
Hospital physicians said that if she
continues to gain strength they will
soon be able to perform an operation
to extract the steel?jacketed bullet
that is lodged between ribs on her left
side.

Joseph C. Lc Due, the injured wom-
an's husband, said to-day that he had
received many telegrams commending
hini for the stand he had taken in
upholding the honor of his wife. He
visited her and remained as long as
her condition permitted.

Relatives of Mrs. Harry Belzer, of
New York, who shot Mrs. Le Due,
killed J. C. Graveur, also of New York,
and then committed suicide, are still
making efforts to prove that Mrs. Bel-
zer was a woman of honor.

TO OPEX LIBRARY
The children's department, of the

Public Ltbrary, will be opened for cir-
culation of books, to children of all
ages, on Monday, October 2. This de-
partment following the school quaran-
tine, has not circulated any books to
children under sixteen,, since Augusti

ROBBERS GET 59.000
Moose Jaw, Sask., Sept. 29.?Rob-bers last r.ight entered the village of

Caron. eighteen miles west of here,
cut all telegraph and telephone wires
into the town, overpowered the watch-
man at the bank of Hamilton, blew
the safe and escaped with $9,000.

fheweathe£
Harrlsburg and vicinity) Rain

followed by clearing late this after-noon or to-iilglit. Much cooler to-night with lowest temperature
about 4S degrees. Saturday fairand cooler.

Eastern Pennsylvania. Rainfollowed by clearing and much
t-ooler to-night. Saturday fair undcooler. Fresh west winds.

River
The Susquehanna river and prob-

ably all Its tributaries will risesomewhat. .% stage of about 4.0feet is Indicated for HarrisburzSaturday morning.

General Conditions
The disturbance from the north-west lias continued to move east-

ward with Increasing Intensity andla now central over the St. I.an-rence valley, its southern extrem-ity reaching Into Georgia. It hascaused showers and thunderstorms
generally eaat of the Mississippi
river In the laat 24 hours exceptXew England.

I'mler the influence of a strong
high pressure area from the North-west which now covers the GreatCentral valleys, the Plains Statesand the greater part of the lake re-
Sion, with Its center over Oltla-oma, fair neathrr has prevailed
ever practically all the country
west of the Mississippi river.

Temperature i 8 a. m., 64.
Sunt Rises, 5.50 a. m.; Seta, 5.51p. m.
Moon: First quarter, October 4,S a. m.
River stage, 3.8 feet above low

water mark.

Yeaterday'a Weather
Highest temperature, 80.
Lowest temperature, fla.
Mean temperature, 71.
Korntal temperature, til.

nv CARRIER* fl CENTS A WEEK,
SIXGLE COPIES S CENTS.

REPUBLICANS
OPEN CAMPAIGN
AT GREAT RALLY

Harrisburg Republican Club
Tenders Reception to Local

Candidates

TICKET IS ENDORSED

Congressman Kreider and Sen-

ator Beidleman Make Rous-
ing Speeches

"Watchful wobbling" was the way
Congressman Aaron S. Kreider de-

scribed the Democratic policy in

Mexico in a ringing address before
the Harrisburg Republican club last

evening.

"The Mexican situation is of our
own government's making," he said.

"Except for the attitude of Wood-
row Wilson there would be no Mexi-
can question at all and, as a conse-
quence, there would be no $125,000,-

000 appropriation to provide for, nor
one of J50.000,000 already provided
for; nor expenditures of many mil-
lions to be provided for in the future.

But for that watchful-wobbing policy,
there would have been no demands
to salute our flag necessary, there
would have been no need of sending
our fleet to Vera Cruz, there would
have been no funerals of our brave
sailor boys in New York or elsewhere.

"My friends, when the final chapter
of the Mexican situation has been
written by the impartial historian the
action and conduct of this Govern-
ment will cause every American with

(Continued on Pnjtc 11)

Woman Alone in Cottage,
Beaten and Strangled; Fire

Started to Cover Crime
Mountainview, N. H., Sept. 29.

Mrs. Frederick L. Small, wife of a
Boston real estate broker, who was
burned in a fire which destroyed the
Small summer home at Lake Ossipee
last night, was murdered, It was dis-
covered to-day when her body was
taken from the ruins. She had been
beaten over the head and strangled
by a rope tied around her neck.

The police believe the fire was
started to cover the crime. By a
mere chance, however, this failed. Thebody dropped into the basement and
the head and neck lodged in a pool
of water. The rope which had been
drawn twice around the neck was
preserved.

Small had left his cottage for Bos-
ton six hours before the fire was dis-
covered. He said his wife was alone
in the cottage when he departed.
Later on his own authoritv. Sheriff
Chandler placed Small under arrestpending instructions from the countv
solicitor.

The agent of a life insurance com-
pany to-day made known that in
January last he had written a joint
policy on the lives of Small and his
wife, Mrs. Arlene Small, for $20,000.
He solicited the business, he said, and
both the husband and wife partici-
pated in the negotiations that led tothe issuance of the policv.

Before his arrest, Small had an-
nounced that he would give SI,OOO
for the discovery of the person who
killed his wife. After his arrest herefused to make any statement.

Tn 1909 Small sued A. H. Soden,widely known as one of the threeowners of the Boston National League
baseball club for $500,000 for aliena-
tion of Mrs. Small's affections. Hewas awarded SIO,OOO.

'King of Aces' Brings Down
Three Germans in Record
Breaking Time; Then Falls
Paris .Sept. 29. Three Germanaeroplanes brought down in two min-

jutes and thirty seconds by a stop
watch is the latest exploit of Second

'Lieutenant Georges Guynemer. Inci-
| dentally Lieutenant Guynemer. who is

1known as "King of the Aces," fell
10 000 feet,'but escaped unhurt.Guynemer went to the asisstance of
a comrade who was hard pressed by
five German machines. He brought

jdown two of them within thirty sec-
| ends and then rising over took a third,
which he shot down two minutes later.

! lie was looking for the remaining two
I German machines when a shell burst
! heneath him and stripned the leftwing of his aeroplane of every stitch
| of its covering. He plunged earthward"I gave myself up for lost," he said
"but after falling 5,000 feet I thought

I I would struggle all the same. The
jwind blew me over our lines and likeja flash 1 had a picture of my funeral
| and all my good friends following the
I coffin. I continued to fall and the

. testers wouldn't budge. In vain I
i pushed and pulled to right and left.
I I made a Inst desperate eort, all to no
purpose, and then I saw the fieldtoward which I was dashing down
Suddenly something happened and my

; speed diminished. Then there was a
! resounding crash and a violent shock.
; When I recovered my wits I was in the
jmidst of the fragments of mv machineand practically uninjured. How am 1Istill alive? I asked myself. I belle%-e;it was the straps which held me to
I my seal which saved me."

Apache Challenges Indian;
Answers I'm From Missouri"

Cedar Rapids, lowa, Sept. 29. Atthe second day's session of the Society
of American Indians here an Apache
challenged an Arapahoe to combat
during a clash over a resolution pro-posing the abolition of the Federal In-dian Bureau.

Dr. Charles L. Montasuma, an
Apache, in the course of a speech
attacking the Indian Bureau directedhis remarks at Dr. Sherman Coolldge,
of Colorado, an Arapahoe Indian,
president of the society.

"I am an Apache," he shouted, "andyou are an Arapahoe. I can lick you.
My tribe has licked your tribe before."

"I'm from Missouri," shouted Dr.Coolidge, and the laughter that fol-lowed broke the tension.

100 BANDITS ARE
SLAIN IN BATTLE

Cammza Troops Also Suffer
Severe Losses iB Fight at

Cusihuiriachic

Chihuahua City, Mexico., Sept. 29.

More than 100 Villa followers were
killed, the bandit leader Baudello

Cribe was taken prisoner and heavy
casualties were suffered by Carranza
forces in a furious tight at Cuslliul-
rlachlc, an Important mining center
about fifty miles southwest of Chihua-
hua City, according to a message re-
ceived last evening by General Trevino
from General Matlas Ramos, who was
himself slightly wounded.

Details of the fight were few and
were appended to the request of Gen-
eral Ramos for surgeons and medical
supplies. A hospital corps detach-
ment was rushed to the scene by train.
It is stated the garrison at Cuslhuir-
iachic co-operated with the forces of
Ramos, but whether they were at-
tacked or had been the aggressors does
not appear.

Baudello Uribe, leader of the band
and Villa's chief lieutenant, was the
originator of the practice of cutting
off the ears of captured Government
soldiers. Many others of his com-
mand are reported to have been made
prisoners.

Troops continue to pour into Chi-

lContinued on Paxe 81 ,

SPECIAL TYPHOID
HOSPITAL NEEDED

Emergency Beds Must Be Pro-
vided When Institutions

Are Filled

An emergency hospital to care for
typhoid epidemics was recommended
to-day by Health Officer Dr. J. M. J.
Raunlck. Ho will present his plans
to City Commissioner Harry P. Bow-
man, some time to-day or to-morrow,
and urge Immediate action by the City
Commissioners. Dr, Raunick said:

"Further daily increases in the
number of typhoid fever cases in
Harrisburg will mean that the local
hospitals will not be able to take care
of all the cases. Something must be
done, and now Is the time to do It.
There are places available in Harrls-
burg where an emergency hospital
may be established.

"I understand one or more churches
can be leased, and several halls are
available, and would be suitable for
a hospital. I am looking over build-
ings in the city and will be able totell later the plans I shall recom-
mend. I understand the Pennsylvania
railroad has on hand a number ofcots that were secured for serviceduring the strike, and can be had at
small cost, also other equipment
necessary to furnish an emergency

(Continued on Page n>

LEADERS REFUSE
TO ADMITDEFEAT

Still Claim 200,000 N. Y
Workers Are Idle in Sym-

pathy With Trolleymen

New York, Sept. 29.?Labor union
officials who attempted to organize a
general strike here and in West Ches-
ter county in sympathy with the strik-
ing street car men refused to-day to
admit defeat and still claimed that
nearly 200,000 workers had quit. They
announced, however, that efforts to
call out others would be postponed un-
Ui Monday next when a meeting of
the local federated unions would be
held to consider what action shall be
taken.

Hugh Frayne, chairman of the joint
labor conference committee which has
directed the attempt to call out all
trade unions, explained the postpone-
ment of further action by saying many
of the unions had not had time to con-sider the strike call.

The most serious disappointment
suffered by the labor chiefs was theaction yesterday of the allied building
trades with a membership of 100 000and the teamsters' union of 20 000
members if. postponing a decision' onthe strike issue.

The strikers in trades outside the
street car men include about 10 000
brewery workers and machinists. '

HARRISBURG, PA., FRIDAY EVENING, SEPTEMBER 20, 1916

WAR PHOTOGRAPH WON FIRST PRIZE IN PARIS SHOW
?

,
. J

ted'ln*" t'he* War'Phnr on^rnhi'i Frenc * 80 'd ;"3 trapped by the enemy in ruined buildings in Alsace was ex-
of the Dieture ik ha nSfii 2- hi ?°, n recently held in Paris. It won first prize. The prostrate soldier in the cen-LI ii.e PKiure is nanulng: his last bullets to the man at the open window.

11,000 CHILDREN
BACK IN SCHOOL;

100 ARE BARRED

HUGHES MOTORS
THROUGH RAIN

TO MAKESPEECH

MORE GROUND IS
WON BY ALLIES

IN NEW DRIVES
Boys and Girls in Paralysis
District Will Get Two Weeks'

Speaks on Tariff at Bingham-
ton; Need Protection as Well

French Pushing Wedge Into
German Lines Between Ba-

More Vacation as Revenue paume and Peronne
All but 100 youngsters of the 11.-

000 public school children in the city
returned to the buildings to-day, re-
ceived their books and were assigned
to classes to begin the Pall term of
school, alter almost a month's delay
because of the State quarantine.

The 100 boys and girls in the dis-
trict from Thirteenth to Crescent, and
from Mulberry to Kittatinny streets,
will not be permitted to enter school
for at least two weeks, because of thecase of infantile paralysis which de-
veloped in that district several days
ago.

Binghamtoru X. Y.. Sept. 29.?Charles
E. Hughes motored through the first
rainstorm he has experienced since
commencing his campaign, August 5,
to address an audience in the Opera
House here to-day. It was his first
speech of the day.

The strenuous program laid before
him by the national chairman was
vetoed by the nominee himself, who
merely appeared on the rear platform
of his car so that the crowds might see
him at stations between Saratoga and
Binghamton. It had been arranged
to have him speak at these stations,
but at the last moment it was decided
to have local speakers take his place
so that he might conserve his voice.

Mr. Hughes spoke of the protective
tariff. "I tell you, fellow citizens," he
said, "we are facia* a critical period.
It is no time to be talking of a tariff
for revenue only. We need protection
to our industries, and there is no man
in the country to-day who can tell you
where the Democratic party stands
with respect to protection of American
interests.

New drives made by the French
last night and the British this morn-
ing resulted in the capture of ad-
ditional ground on the Somme front
by the allies.

The French gain as reported in the
afternoon Palis bulletin, was effected
between Fregicourt and Morval, in
the direction of Satlly, on the Peronne-
Bapaume road north of Rancourt,
where the wedgo is being driven into
the German lines between Bapaume
and Peronne Is almost at its sharpest
point.

The new ground won by the British,
as reported by London, lies something
more than a quarter of a mile south-
west of Le Sars on the Pozieres-
Bapaume road, northeast of Courcel-
ette. Le Sars is about three and one-
half miles from Bapaume toward
which the British in this sector are
determinedly pressing. The captured
territory comprised a strongly de-
fended farm.

All enrollment records at the High
Schools were broken to-day whenmore than 1,600 pupils were enteredin the four classes in the Central and
Technical schools.

In the Allison Hill district every
available room was filled and in the
West End district eight rooms of the
new W. S. Steele building were opened
to provide for the increasing numberof school children.

Although much of the time this
morning was devoted to giving outsupplies, many of the teachers began
work this afternoon. Nothing has
been decided upon by the school
board, to make up for the eighteendays' lost time because of the State
quarantine.

United States and to make our country
prosperous, and we'll never do it un-
less labor and capital work together
amicably."

Parochial schols will open on Mon-day morning with an enrollment of
more than 800 pupils, it was an-
nounced to-day, and the Harrlsburg
Academy sessions will begin also on
Monday. At the Riverside school, 175
students are enrolled in the various
courses. Private schools will open
next week also. Beginners may start
during the next two weeks provided
their parents present the proper vac-
cination certificate when they take
them to the buildings.

Approximately 13,000 students in
the city will be hard at work within
a few days. Owing to the big increase
in the number enrolled in the domes-
tic science course at Central High
School, Miss Eleanor Leonard, of the
sewing department, will assist Miss
Frances Hamilton in instructing the
classes.

TOBACCO FOR TROOPS
The third shipment of supplies for

the 3 4 Pennsylvania railroad shop em-
ploys at ElPaso was turned over tothe Adams Express Company this af-
t p >on, and will reach Camp Stewart

next week. One large box con-
t> nirg, cigars, cigarets, smoking and
chewing tobacco went to the bovs in
the Eighth regiment, and the other tomembers of the Governor's Troop.
These supplies were paid for from a.
fund raised by the employes of the
local shops under the direction of Mas-
ter Mechanic J. L. L. Cunningham.

The nominee renewed his attack on
tithe administration for the Adamson
bill. He declared that he "would like
to see an eight-hour workday," but
that he stood squarely for Investigation
before legislation and would "not yield
an inch either to labor or capital" in

: that principle.

Cheered by Ten Thousand

On the Macedonian front the Bul-
garians have resumed their efforts to
drive the Serbians from their Kaimak-
calan position near the Serbian bor-
der in the region north of Lake
Ostrovo, but according to Paris this

[Continued on Page 13]

HOI.I) FOR OPEN" SHOP
Honolulu. Sept. 29.?The Honolulu

Chamber of Commerce declared for
the open shop yesterday at a largely
attended meeting. A resolution was
adopted by a 10 to 1 vote declaring
that it would be the fixed and perma-
nent policy of the chamber to support
the free right of every employe and
every individual to enter into contracts
of employment without interference
or dictation from outside parties or
organizations and to insist that Hono-
lulu be maintained as an open port.
Union longshoremen went on strike
here September 18 when their de-
mands for increased wages and closed
shop conditions were refused.

RECORDS HEART BEATS
Chicago. HI.. Sept. 29.?A machinewhich records every motion of the

heart was exhibited to-day before the
convention of the American X-Rg.y
Society. It is called an electrocardio-
graph. By its use, it was explained,
physicians may obtain exact records
for diagnosis of heart disease.

Ten thousand persons, packing the
paddock in front of the grandstand at
the Interstate Fair, at Trenton, yes-
terday, heard Mr. Hughes advocate a
protected American market and. in
President Wilson's home state, in the
oapitol where Mr. Wilson long was
Governor, also heard him criticise the
policies of the President and of the
Democratic party.

The great crowd applauded heartily
as the Republican candidate for Presi-
dent condemned the Underwood tariff
bill, ridiculed the claim that Mr. Wil-
son has kept the United States out of
war and pleaded for a Republican vic-
tory to the end that a "permanent
prosperity" may be restored to sup-

< Continued on Pngf 101

FAMOUS ALIENIST DIES
Paris. Sept. 29.?Dr. A. Magnan, one

of the foremost alienists in France, is
dead. Dr. Magnan was chief of the
Paris insane bureau and director of
the French School of Advanced Re-
search.
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ECHO OF TROLLEY
STRIKE IN TRIAL
OF 'SYMPATHIZER'

A. M. Hissner Answers to Jury
For Assaulting Motorman t

Marion Blessing

COULDN'T PAY COUNSEL

Judge Kunkel Had to Appoint
Attorney For the

Defense

Echoes of Harrisburg's recent trol-
ley strike and ihe frequent clashes
between strike sympathizers and em-
ployes which grew out of it were
heard in Dauphin county criminalcourt this mornins when A. 11. Hiss-ner answered to a jury to the charger assault and buttery upon MarionBlessing, a Harrisburg RailwaysCompany motorman.

The trial was the first of half adozen or more actions which are onthe September quarter sessions calen-dar, although the others charge
malicious injury to 1-ailroads and riot-ing.

The jury retired with the Hissnercase shortly before noon following abrief charge by President Judge Kun-Kel. lhe assault and battery end ofthe case only was touched upon al-though the facts that led to the al-leged assault were brought out in thecourse of the testimony.
\\ hen Hissner took his seat and told

District Attorney M. E. Stroup that hehad no counsel because he had nomoney to retain one President Judge
Kunkel asked in surprise:

"Why hasn't he counsel?"
"He hasn't any money, he says." re-

turned Mr. Stroup.
"Why he's in a bad way," observedthe president judge, "no money andno friends."

£ ucls<? Kun kel's request Col. F.M. Ott handled Hissner's defense.
The Motor-man's Story

The attack by Hissner, according to
Motorman Blessing's story, occurredjust a minute before midnight of Au-gust 5 as the car which was manned

(Continued on Page Three)

SHARON SOLDIKR KILLED
Sharon, Pa.. Sept. 29. JamesBrown Taylor, 24, formerly of this

place, was mortally wounded in thebattle of the Sonime, according to a
cablegram received yesterday by his
mother, Mrs. Elizabeth Taylor, of Far-
rell. The young man was fighting in
the British army.

GOVERNOR WAKES
UP RURAL PEOPLE

TO THEIR NEEDS
Urges That They Give Support

to the Stale in Its Effort to
Advance Farming

FOR 13ETTER HIGHWAYS

Says That the Country Boys
and Girls Should Be Given

Best of Schooling

"The message we took to the
people of the farming counties of
Pennsylvania was that the State
government wants to help them
not only to improve the living
conditions in the country, to get
better highways and to secure for
them the educational advantages
to which they aro entitled but to
aid them to raise a greater food
supply and to market it so that
it will meet the demands. and
give them n fair return. I be-
lieve that the folk in the rural
communities realize that and know
they are going to do their share.
I asked them to elect legislators
who would look after the inter-
ests of our whole State, who would
be in sympathy with them and
who would do the right thing.
Pennsylvania is too big a State
to bother with little men. We
have great problems in a com-
monwealth with such varied in-
dustries and such a growing pop-
ulation and we want the best
brains we can get. We must look
out for the future generations
and not only fulfill the tasks al-
lotted to us, but pull together."

Governor Martin CJ. Brumbaugh ex-
pressed the purpose and the results
as far as can now be ascertained of
his fourteen hundred-mile swing
through the agricultural regions of
the State in the three tours this
month when he came into Harrisburg
last evening at the close of his final

[Continued on Page 10]

MKASIRE FLIES TO-MORROW
The second fly-swatting contest of

the season conducted by the Civic Club
will close on Saturday morning with
the award of prizes. The dead flies will
be measured at the Patriot building bv
a committee of the Civic Club of which
Mrs. Robert H. Irons, is chairman
Prizes of $5 and one of $2.80 will he
awarded and all flies that are caught
will be paid for at the rate of five cents
a pint.

I'- '-LIES AND BROOKLYN STALTPLAY

I 'i Id, Bfooklyn. Sept. 20. ?The Ph:!lie:; :: t.tried
another t?p tq-d.iy against the Brooklyn.-, now defending
t! < "

a ga. c. <1 : usger Pat Morar hoped to shell the Brooklyn
forces {re. i their trenches with the left-hander, Rixey,
while ager Robinson wanned up his star \u25a0 ight-hander,

Jeff Pfcilcr. A heavy gp in fell before the \me, delaying the

starr. S'-ver,?.; thousand spectator:; saw tiu U.ty. The bat-|
teries were announced as Rixey and Killiferfor Philadel-
phia. ??

DISMTSS DEPUTY WAR LORD
Berlin, Sept. 29, via London. ? \u25a0 General Von Wandel, I

deputy minister for war has been dismifised frcm the wai

ministry according to an ?fficinl statement given out bytlifcj
Gern n government to-day.

Harrisburg. ?After a few hours deliberation the SemU
temb quarter sessions jury which tried A. M. IT. : .ner,

char] \u25a0! \ h assault and battery upon M.-rioh Blessing, a

trolh y motorman, during the recent trolley strike, returned
a verdict of acquittal and divided the costs between Hiss-
ner and the motorman. Late this afternoon the trial of

Mrs. Giace Lenny, charged with marital infidelity by her
htu.'. ' . Lenny, an A'.lir.m Mill rv .:n, thea-
ter proprietor, and Guy Cunningham, the "other tnan," wain
begun in No. 1 room. The State's chief witnesses were
pretty Misses Ruth and Maude Albright, telephone oper-?i
ators, who occupied an apartment on, the same floor with
CunrV :h ;n, and who told of some of the scenes in his
room. Once Miss Ruth Albright said she saw Cunning-
ham and Mrs. Lenny combing their lvair together in the*
bat ' o:n £he stiffest sentence of September court was'
imposed late this afternoon by Judge McCarrell when he
sentenced Samuel S. Seibert, Hummelstown, to .. ; , , to 1
10 years in the penitentiary for criminally attacking" his
email daughter. i

MARRIAGE LICENSES
Harper Baker Sunday, ,\m Cumberland, and HeMrr Naomi Spoaa-

ler Meelton.
Laura I'apnpnc, York Haven, and J,yuhla Radon, Stcelton.Oftcar JoMpb Acrl and Mllian Jcanette Johntiton, city. I


